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FOREWORD

This publication was prepared under contract for the
Joint Publications Research Service as a translation
or foreign-language research service to the various
federal government departments.

The contents of this material in no way represent tho
Policies, ie6ws or aJtt.jades 'of 'the 'U. -. .'Govermfnt
or of the parties to any distribution arrangement.

PROCUREMENT OF JPRS REPORTS

All JPRS reports may be ordered from the Office of Technical
bqrvices. Reports published prior to I February 1963 can be providqdo,
for. the most part, only in photocopy (xerox). Those published after
I February 1963 wiIl-be provided--in printed form.

Details on special subscription arrangements for JPRS social
science reports will be provided upon request.

,No cumVlative subject index or catalog of all JPRS reports
has been- compiled,

All JPRS reports are listed in the Monthly Catalog of U S.
Government Publicati.4 s, available on subscription at $4,50 per year
($6.00 foreign), incltiding an annual index, from the Superintendent
of Documents, U. S. G.vernment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

All JPRS scientific and technical reports are cataloged and
subject-indexed in Technical Translations, published semimonthly by
the Office of Technical Services, and aloso available on subscription
($12600 per';year, do mestic, $16.00 foreign) from the Superintendent
of Documents, Semiaiiniial 1ind6 ew. to Technical Translations are
availabl&&t additioual 6ost, 
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tPollowing is a translation of an article by
Ryszard DYJA in the Polish-language illustrated
weekly Zolnierz P21ski (Polish Soldier) Warsaw
No 86 24 February 1963; pp 16-17J

lie talks about himself in a dispassionate manner; as
if there were nothing sensational in everything he says. He
is terse and exact, mathematically exact, when relating the
events of his life in chronological order.

I am looking at my notes again, in order to recapture
my impression of him. This man's biography reads like a sta
tistic; and yet it is not a stereotype story.

"I was born in 1929 in Wilno into a cobbler's family.
At thirteen I worked on my first aob, father beingi L.
vity. I became a worker in a factory of farm maohinery. Aft, r
the war we moved with my whole family to Gdansk. Here I wort -
ed in the harbor as a longshoreman. I went to evening soho
A year later I was promoted to a clerical position with "Sp -
lem" cooperative3. I graduated as an external student, and
then first applied for admission to the Academy of Medicine
in Gdansk. After having passed the entrance examination, I
changed my mind and took another examination - this time for
admission to the Technical University. In three years I re-
ceived my Engineering Degree. I arived in Warsaw to work
at the Military Engineering Academy. I started out as an as
sistant, but after several months conducted already my firs
lectures. I wrote my Master's Thesis and also received my
Dootorate'

This is the "census-like" life story of Major Zbi~gi w
PUZ WIOZ, of En e.ri --

I W-od likeo vreVWthe details of his life; sure
ly the reader will not be bored. I shall emphasize at..Aat
,age the important events ocoure mid also add my brief con-mentary.
1e Thirteen years old - worker in a factory of farm ma&-
chinery. War. Normal education is out of question. Only re -
ing at night is still possible. He reads everything he *en
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get hold of.
Sixteen years old - oontirnee working. After the libo-

ration of the fatherland, he bebomes a guard with the plant
police. At the same time he makes up for the lost years of
schooling. Reading is still his passions He later recall$
that knowledge gained from books gave him a big advantage
over others of his age. In school he passes from grade to

ade with greater ease and he does it at an accelerated pa s
Seventeen years old - he still works as a laborer.,

his time he is a longshoreman in the Gdansk harbor. Eveninf
ourses for working people are given at the high school. He
leo reads constantly! every free moment is spent with a book,

Eighteen years old - promotion: he becomes a clerk i-
Spolem" cooperative a He studies evenings.

Nineteen years old - change of job. The bureauoratio
erry-go-round brings him into the Treasury Department in
dansk. "This must be where he learned to count so well" re-
arks -a colleagae. while Major Dr. PUZEWICZ reminesoes about
hose times of thirteen years ago. PUZEWICZ maintains he nevor
noountered any serious difficl ties in physics and mathma-
ics. Nevertheless, he chooses a medical oar*= and is ad-
tted to the Gdansk Academy of Medicine.

Nineteen years old - sudden ohange of interests. He
eoides on taking another entrance examination. The Technic
niversity is his choice now.

From nineteen to twenty-two - studies. He belongs to
he Military Academic Company, which assures him of a schola -
hp. He must, of course, help his family.

Twenty two years old - an engineer already, he begins
o work as assistant and lecturer at the Military Engineeri
oademy which is being established in Warsaw.

Twenty six years old -. continues working at the Yili-
ary Engineering Academy. He writee his Master's Thesis.

Thirty years old - receives his Doctorate. Topic of
he dissertation is: Transmission of Electromagnetic Energy
n the Microwave Range.

Thirty two years ola - holds a high and responsible
osition at the Military Engineering &cademyo

Thirty three years old - directs all work on Quantum
plifiers - Masers.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, we are beginning to deal
th highly scientific matters; and furthermore, it all has
o do with mathematics. If, at least, it were simple mathem
os; but not even that.

I would not even try to explain something like quan-
um mechanics in layman's terms.. Please, take my word for it
rhen I say that the science of quantua mechanies is a cert
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raoh of mathematie. I have seen the practioal use of it
the Maser installation menti, ed before, or' rather in the

ge nmber of Maser coponentse.
This then is Masers
Do you remember the signals transmitted by Spunike

d received of radio and television?.R ght here, on our be-
eved Earthp these sigmas are detected by a device of the
aseer type. They are transmitted from the interplanetaxY a t
imn "Mares 1 which had been lamohed from Barth. AlthOugh
Ilions of kilometers away, people on Barth are able to re-

eLve its message. Maser has made this possible, 0Tel-Star"
anasmit"tng telev~oian pictures from Nurope to the other o t-

inent or vice versa would be just another artificial satel-
te without Maser.

In short, Maser means signal reception from outer- spa m.
oh device can detect signals t3rnsmitted over waves of vet
*r.t eft only a few centimeters or even illizeterse. Oo -
o signals are hardly audible. Maser amplifies those signal
thout introducing any noise of" its ow (unlike other anpli
ers used before). Thus, Maser means oommiioation (reoeptil n)

ver those immense cosmic distanes.
We know, that Masers have been built in the Soviet

oien and in the United States, perhaps alsoin Great BritalrL.
know, that installations of this type are b,ing develope
two or maybe three BEro san oountries. It is known, that

9,too, have a Maser$ at he Military Bnneering Academy.
d the thirty three Years old Major .r bialew PUZEUIOZ

s one of its builders - he insistst.hat this is a group pr
**&A large bri .t room is filled up wit all kinds of

truments, an array of metal tubes and oonduits twisted int
ot peculiar shapes. There Is a giant ioe-refrigerator in

oh the temperature is maintained below -600. There is
d oxygen which hardens Immersed objects like steel. Ther

a liquid nitrogen whbiohhen spilled on the fleorevaporat
if touched by'a mago wand. There are eleotromanets and

so ... rubies. These rubies are most genuine but synthetiD.
e are wrapped carefully in ootton wool and placed in an
iary carton, altough their value amounts to many thousal

lotys. i
There can be no Maser without rubiesm, because indeed

rby is the heart of the Maser.
fthe ruby gave Us most trouble ', says Major Dr. PUZ.

OZ. 'The ruby in a Maser plays the role f an electron u e.
e alumzium ml=tng pwet in Skawina came to our aid. The

developed a techniqu for prodoming synthetio rubies. They I
otually produced them, while w .wae Uk. f2t nle]andt
etersine the vmcrowave characteristics of t ineral. l.n
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emerged the znext problems the gr'inding~ of rubies, followed
by teng hundred, even thousand.- withouxt exaggeration -~ now
problems. To-dq this is a memory only, a pleasant memoryg
but not more than a few weeks ago a persistent atn is was
takinrg place in this laboratory* Te fought over the-intfuen a
of environmental factors on the strtiotike of matter, 'over
the forcing ohngs in the internal strucoture of matter# an
over *.*".concocting a few centimeter long tube of rare met nalloy'.

al SOY6 mething earthy at last", I thought# when my inter-
looutor was telling me-about thie' modest small'tube which
doe's not even dream about some struoture of matter or utili,
zation of quantum phenomena, about atoms or complicated for
=alas, Alas# di sappointment was in storo for met It atpparap
that everything on our belovied planet FAwth is subject to'
oalculations - even a nice pieoe df metal.,

Bitilar cirouastan~es prevailed during OW 1 4oUp Lt
of the Alr~ftsetiMed apparatus by young scientists of
the Militazy Hzgiseerig AobAemyo

Maser is the result of a year's work by a larg ool-
leotive.'During those 360 daist work did not a~lways stop af.
te±' eight or ten hours, and nighto were not always spent on
sleep* Typi cal is a statement by Major Mr. PUIZEWIOZ: 11 We
ompleted the last four months of researah in two months*.
When everything was almost ready, when the Maser 'was expec .1
to "'move* any moment now -the cloud of doubt suddenly de-
scended upon ili team. One of the cou ntless Maser components
failed to respond, with umusual'stubbornness. Hundreds of
tests were made. The scientists forfot all about days and
nights, forgot their families. So it went on for over ten
days. Then suddenly Dr. PUZLVIGZ decided: " If the 8system
does not respond to'-days I will go to sleep".

The system responded. And naturally hobody, imdin;
the hero ofr our story, went to sleep. T~hey began to conduct
further experiments....

Captions under pictures s
1) at the Maser installation
2) Maser operates at very low temperatures
3) synthetio rabies -the heart of Maser
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in l958,pthe first 'Radar *cho from the planet Venue
Was successfully received' back. The intensi t~of this refleltn

ed si as enoraoualy smali it amountedtio a f rtion
ata fraction whose numerator was one and its- deomin or

1was ten to the 27th powrl C th~at is One watt must be divid d
lon). The detection of such terrib~ly weak sigma was made

possible thooks. to a new t"p Of amplifier, the ]Masoe.
In the application or cmovntional wotbe or -treasist r.

amplifiers there existed a limit beyo~d which the w. p-#1,0io,
tion of weak radio signals bsm *xbjn2y sjoesible.

coise and interference generated in the amplifier equipmn
serimposed on the signal-to be amplified did not persit te

deteation of the latter. Ini the Maser, Whiah-In simplified
terms-consists of a ruxby immersed In liquiid helivx, amo s

doe, not appear&. the operation of a Maser is based on *raw
os" Of electraNs In the atoam ovinig from an outer shell

o an inner shell, under the irtfluenoe of radio signals of
ertain wavelength. These electrons, while jumping genorat4

tie more energy than they absorbed before leaving th ir

riginall.o orbits
The atoms of certain elements have many alectrohnor

iting In the outer shell. In order to prevent these eleoc a
rem escaping, for. which they exhibit -a strong tendency, it
s necessary to hold them by som as.s his was aooonmpli d
hrough freesing. Per this reason Maser operates at very 10v
emperatures of the order of -2000. The crystal of aluin
xide, popularly kniown as riabyt has been recognized a most

table for the amplifloation of weak signals.
The sigma to be amplified is indeed oonducted over

special cable to the ruby immersed in liquid helium. This
ignal impinges on the outer layer of electrons and canos

m to jump over into an inner ovbiLt. 2h9 energy released
this process is of the same welength as that of the in.

;mn signal.. This energy# already in the form of a higlay
ap f led sigma# leaves the Maser through another onduit.
regenerative our rent flown into the Maser through a third

e,9 that isa electrons sees to be pumped back from -the mar
rbits into the outer one.

A few examples will Gconve the vast Potential w~i±ch
nser offers in bringing about a revolution in the field of

leotronion. Maser will make it feasible to receive signals
em Venue broadcast by a loss then 9-watts powerful trans-
tier; frot the moon - a nine millionths Of Awatt will
oe; and from Mars Only a, 4..wat tzan@Kitt6%4'ceded to
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